
Ringmore Parish
Newsletter

OCTOBER 2O1O
lssue Number: 301 Deadline: Friday 22nd October 2010

The Editorial Team are yery gratefulto Phil Errett and
the PCC for allowing us to do some fund raising of
our own at the Ghurch Fete. Many thanks to Andy
and Emily for organising the Egg Throwing (which
raised €31.20) and to Liz and Jack Castle for selling
the Gryptic Quiz (sales ongoing).

MOBILE LIBRARY: FRI. lst,lSthr9th
St. Ann's Chapel 2.30-2.45
RingmoreChurch 2.50-3.10
Challaborough 3.20-3.35
Kingston Fire Station 4.00-4.30

IUhft ll by Eleonor ond GroCa PurO
Lost Month 83mm
lOyear ave?age: 51mm
10 yeor high: 1o5mm (2008)
10 year low: 13mm (2002)
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October
Znd NT Stor &zing
3rd Horvest Lunch, Porish Room 1230 for 1.00pm
4th Tearfund Lunch, Wf Holl 12.00-2.00 pm
6th St. Luke's Coffee Morning, Korniloff 10.30om
6th RBL meeting, Dolphin Inn 7.30pm
11th Music ot The Poddock 7.30pm
15th Ready Steody Arrange, Porish Room 7.30pm
14th Wf Meeting 7.30pm
16th NT Wild Food Foroge

DTARV DATf,S
Monday: Short Mat Bowls
Tuesdoy: Iable Tennis
Fridoy: Quiz Night, Regatto Bar

t7th Villoge Service, Ringmore Church
19th Porish Council Meeting, WI Hall

Mvember
lst Teorfund Lunch, WI Holl
3rd RBL meeting, Journey's End
6th Christmas Boxes, W.I. Holl
6th RBLCoffee Morning, Reoding Rm
8th Music ot The Poddock
14th Remembronce Service,Ringmore
?3rd Porish Council Meettng, WI Holl
?7th Christmas Bozoor, Porish Room

December
lst RBL meeting Dolphin Inn
6th Music ot The Poddock

Jonuolv
lEth Parish Council Meeting
20th Music at the Paddock

7.30pm
8.00pm
8.45pm

9.3Oom
7.00pm

12.00-2.00pm
7.30pm

10.00om-12.00
7.30pm

10.5Oom
7.00pm

11.00-2.00pm

7.30pm
7.30pm

7.00pm
7.30pm

?tst First Aid Course, WI Holl 11.00-1.00 or 7.00-900
?lst / ??nd NT Chorcool Moking
23rd RBL Film Show, Memoriol Holl 7.00 for 7.30pm
?gth RBL Auction, Journeys End 8.30pm

AAORE DETATLS OF EVENIT5 OVERLEAF
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FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE SEE PAGE 5

Goffee Morning
ln aid of St Luke's Hospice

Kornilofi Bigbury on Sea
Wednesday 6h October 2010

10:30am-12:00noon

Stalls &

PLEASE SEE REPORT PAGE 9

Tearfund Lunches start again on
October 4th from 12 midday to 2.00 p.m.

at the Wl Hall, Ringmore

Come and enjoy delicious home made soup and
roll,

followed by fruit crumble with ice cream,
tea or coffee.

All donations go to Tearfund, a Christian charity
working directly with local churches in third world

countries.

lf anyone would like either to help on the day
or provide a soup or crumble, please phone

Judy Bull on 810420
(We should be very grotefull)

There will be further lunches on the first
Monday of November, February and March

UPDATE YOUR SKILLS

BASIC LIFE SUPPORT/FIRST AID COURSE

21ST October 2010 Wl Hall
1 1.00am-1.00pm OR 7.00pm-9.00pm

ALL WELCOME_PLEASE COME
(No charge)

Sandy 810572

MUSIC AT THE PADDOCK
with Frank and Drina

An evening of recorded nrusic. mainly classical. but with
some exceptions

2010: llth October 8th November 6th December
201 I : 20th January l4th February l4th March

N.B. -l'his advertisement is a one-off for the
Winter Season

Please make a careful note of the dates

MORE DETAILS;

CHURCH SERVICES Page 3
OPERATTON CHRISTMAS CHILD PAgC 5
W.!. Page 6
NATIONAL TRUST PageT



CHURCH SERVICES & THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH

"For svsrv cup and plabful: Lord. mak6 me trulv qratgful"

Dear Friends,
You might like to rnemorise that'Grace' prayer in the title so that you can pray

it at rneahimes. We can find ourselves taking too much lor granted and instead ol
thanksgiving.b.eiry an automatic response,we need to be.made gratelul. b.y-simply. .; -;
stopping and thinking and realising what is happenirq and becoming thanklul people". 

,' ,a*
You are invited to a Team walk on Sat 1em October at 2pm from St.James

the less Churc,h at Kingston. lolloared by relreshments in the drurch - taking time to
appreciate God's wonderlulworld can inspire us to thankfulness.

ln the Bible we read that Jesus healed ten people who suflered lrom leprosy, but only one of
them came back to give thanks. Why do you suppose that was? Here are nine suggestions:

One waited to see il the cure was real.
One waited to see il itwould lasl.
One said he would see Jesus later.
One decided that he had never really had leprosy.
One said that he would have got well anyway.
One gave thanks to the priests.
One said, "Jesus really didn't really do anything."
One said. "Any Rabbi could have done it'.
One said, "lwas beginning to feel better anyway."

"Come ye thanklul people. coms..." - a well knorn
Haruest hymn begins with these words and at this time of year many people are doing just that. Will
you?

At the end of the month wewill be giving thanks for Revd Mike Jefleries' ministry in the
Modbury team as he comes to his last seruice

on October 31il a Team ssrvice at St. Michael's church Loddiswell at 10.30am,
before his retirement. We ate grateful for the way Mike ard Enid have shared their lives with us.

I hare been assured by John, the Bishop of Plymouth that we can expect another full-time
clergyperson in post. by the autumn next year; for which I am thankful.....

Yours thankfully.

NeilBarker

Team Rxtu: The Revd Ndl Bart<er (83U260: nd avdlaile on Mondays)
Taam Vicar: The Revd Mke Jetleias (SS084t: rct anlable on Ttarsdays)

Team Read*: MictnelTaged @tAS20)

Bqbury
11.ill am

Kingston
9.30 arn

Ringmore

9.30 am
3d Octobry Famrly Ccmmumon Famrly Comrnunion Harvest festrval
1Ct' Octcber Farnrly Service Family Ssrvrcs Holy Cornmunion (BCPi

7h 0ctober Famrly Servrco Holy Cmmunron (BCPi Villaqe Servrce
2Cn October
i',UoCnssCavi

Holy Ccntrnunrcn at tho
Kornrlofl i2.3C n"rl

24u'Octcber Hclv Communion (BCPI Farnilv Sorvrca Famik Conmunrcn
31st gr,.Oot Ieam Famrly Ccmmunpn & Farowell to Miko Jefferies rn Loddbwell {10.30 am)



RINGMORE TABLE TENNIS CLU
Although the summer appears to be making a late arrival, the evenings are
drawing in and getting cooler which must be a good incentive to participate in
some more energetic activities. The table tennis club has been well supported
throughout the year so far, with the exception of myself having taken a bit of a

back seat, literally, for much of it to date. Numbers fluctuate considerably but there is generally a
minimum of six energetic players, usually praying for at least one more so that they can have a rest!
More usually there are about nine attending and on occasions as many as fourteen when, apart from
the table tennis which is great fun in itself, there are opportunities to watch the various styles and
skills of the players and chat with guests and members during half time refreshments. New members
will always be welcome, just turn up on Tuesday evening, 7-30 at the Parish Rooms for an evening of
good exercise and fun. We look forward to meeting you.

John Bracey, Chairman (810646)

SOUTH EFFORD ,UARSH

At overy well orgonised public meeting, choired by Gory Streeter MP, on Fridoy 17th
September the Environment Agency p?mented their revised plons for creoting solt
morsh ot South Efford to o pocked oudience of locol people ot Aveton Gifford Villoge
Holl. An eloguent response to the proposol wos presented by John Peters, o highly
experienced environmentol scientist, AG porishioner ond ACA committee member.
Following o lively but good tempered Q d A session, votes of those ottending were
recorded on bollot slips with the result thot the EA's proposol to c?eate o solt morsh ot
South Efford wos rejectedby 36 votes (ogoinst) ond 11 votes (in fovour). No guorontees
obout the future stotus of the project were provided on the night; mony uncertointies
remoin. However, EA stoff stoted thot they will toke this cleor exPression of
community opinion into considerotion ond consult with DEFRA before deciding how to
proceed.

Stuart Wotts

CHURCH FLOWERROTA DEAN FLOWERARRANGERS

As from 31st October 201Q,1 shall be retiring from the position of flower rota co-ordinator. I shall be
handing over to the very capable Rosemary Wilson, who will be arranging the rota lor 2011. l'd like to
take this opportunity to thank flower arrangers for their co-operation, support and lovely church flowers,
without which the church would be a poorer place.

I have enjoyed the job very much but think it's time I stepped down.

Hoping for your continued support for Rosemary in 2011 (Tel: 810211).

Lets make this year's Harvest Festival a bumper one. I'll be at the church from 10.00am to 3.00pm on
Saturday 2nd October to help arrange flowers, fruit and vegetables. See you there.

Jinny McGabe



Ko{ Stealga-tge t ) Octobcr 7.ro p
lou ".. invited to come "nJ sh".e what promises to be a verg entertaining anJ e1;og"ble evening. Th" rL;llt
o[ tuo lo.ul unJ 'e rg blente d florists *ill be put to thc tcst *hen pre serted with the ch"lleng e o{ creating
something*onJ..{rl f.om unseen materials. fhe eueningwill be "blg.orp...d bg "nother*.ll kno*n lo..l
p.rson"litg and will closc with an auction of th. ".r"r''ge ments. f"nJr raised will go towarJs Ope ration

fhristmas ChilJ Sh"ebo* App."l.
fl..t. contact me on I lo+o7 if gou woulJ li[e to prorriJe ub"go{ [lo*e." or recluire tickets.

fickets r.e "lso "u"il"bl" [.o, fiolg*ell $to'e"

Op.-t1"" Chrisaoac Child
As in prcvio us years l anr hoping that we *ill be able to gene rouslg support this appeal. Ope ration

fhristmas fhild scnJr "hoebo*.s fillcd with gi{ts to.hilJr.n in I I countrie s within fastern frrope, fi{;c"
anJ fentral {sia. fhotos taLen of the chilJren receivingtheir boxes showjust ho* ,rch happiness theg
b;ng. Fo. ,.ng o[ thos" *ho u.e givcn these gifts it will be the first present theg hare ever re ceive J. Fo.
thc last two gears gour generous Jonations haue tr.ue lleJ to chilJ."n in (omania.

Th"nk gou verg ,rch to those who ..e .l.e.dg knitting hats and puppets. fheg ,"ke rr.h , louclg ,ddition
to the othergifts that [ill the boxes.

f Igo, *orld likc to support the appeal in othcrwag s ung o{ the following *orld b" uc.g ,rch apprcciated,-
*ponations o[ iterr, from the hst, to help [;ll boxes
*ponations o[ uhoebo*.s (with scparate lid "nd cor,.r.J with wrappinS paper), "lr."dgfilled with gi[ts[or a

bog / girl agcd z-+/ 1-g/ 1 o-1 +
*ponations o[..rh to help cover transportation costs or to .n"bl. us t o bug extra ite ms
.l-l"lp with packing thc boxes on $at rj'h Nor,.rb.,

fontributions mag be brorght to thc hall between I oam and I pm on $at 6'L \o, orgiuen to JrJg $rll,
ftoserurg !!;lson o. rgr.l[ befor.h"nJ.

b."r, tolttog,tcnnis b"ll, finge. puppet,jrgsaw, go-go,brilJing blocks, small musical instrument. for
bogs trrcLs "nd c"rs, [o, girls dollu, .l;p on earrings etc.

f.lt pen", pens, pe ncils, pencil .hrrpener, eraser, colouringbook, notepad, picture or
7u',-1" book, .h"lk, pe ncil case, stickers etc.

foothb.ush, toothpaste, hairbrush, corb, hai..lip", b.r oF so"p, flannel etc.
, .lweets (s"ll bg date to be at least [,zl"rch o[ th" follo*ingyear), glores, scu,{, rrngl"uu"r, ..p,

hat, banglcs, necLlaccs etc.

If a man's character is lo be abused, way what you will, there's nobody like a relation to do the
business. WilliamThackeray

A bore is q man who, when you ask him how he is, tells you. Bert Taylor

Some people thinkfootboll is a matter of life and death. I don't like that auitude, I can assure lhem is is much
more serious than that. Bill Shankly
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REPORT FROM THE WI
In one of the best talks this year, Wendy Richard Wood from Hearing Dogs for the
Deaf, joined by Chris Goard and his Hearing Dog, Thelma, Eave an inspiring insight
into the Charity's work. Hearing Dogs for the Deaf uses rescue dogs wherever pos-
sible and has as its motto "Confidence, Independence. Security and a Loving Com-
panion". 800 Hearing Dogs are working in the UK using their skills to alert their

companion to the noises such as the telephone, an alarm clock and - most importantly - emergencies
such as a smoke detector going off. Chris told how Thelma has significantly changed his life over the
past 6 years - particularly as his wife suffers from epilepsy and Thelma has trained herself to alert
Chris of his wife's episodes. As Chris said: everyone talks to the dog and then realises there is a per-
son at the other end ofthe lead.

OCTOBER MEETING

The next meeting is on Thursdav l4th October when Kevin Pyne will be giving a talk on Poetry to
Life. The WI business meeting is at the usual time of 7.30pm, followed at 8pm by refreshrnents and
the talk, to which everyone is invited.

STRANGf, HAPPENINGS BY THE BUS SHELTER

A huge stone on the steelarms of ajumbo machine. a hydraulic bucket demolishing a wall, bemused car drivers swerving
wide to avoid warning flags and straying gawpers, not to mention a dog-collared Neil Barker with a bible tucked under
his arm-yes, by 9.3Oam last Tuesday (21't September 2010) it was all happening in front of a small crowd gathered to
witness the placing of Ringmore's most central boundary stone in the JE car park. Tracey from the pub was there with her
time capsule, which she reverently laid in a shallow grave to be lost for a millennium or two under a five-ton lid of stone

- that bottle of Belgian beer is sure to be flat (flattened) when archaeologists find it a thousand years from now. How
did he do it? How was the driver of that juggernaut able to pick up and place such a massive rock as if it were no heavier
than a ping-pong - sorry - table tennis ball? "Back a bit. a couple of inches more. forward a bit, too far now. try
again." A large and muddy member of the Grimshaw clan with orange safety jacket. helmet and tackety boots was mark-
ing the exact spot with his spade and shouting encouragement to the man with the levers. When it was done a round of
applause was followed by a quick sermon about Jesus's pal "Rocky the Rock" and after a final blessing. with all plastic
helmets firmly in place. a strange lookin,e flag was hoisted on the All Hallows flagpole. I came away with the comforting
thought that there are plenty of folk in this world who are madder than me.
James Stevenson



S National Trust
Autumn is steadily moving in now and it's an exciting time for foraging for free food. There's plenty to
be found in the h6dgerows including blackberries and after the first frost, sloes. There are also mush-
rooms springing uplll over the fields. Just remember to pick what you know to avoid a poorly start to
this fruitful season.
Ayrmer Cove became the setting for a Survival Weekend on the 18th and 19th September with all par-
ticipants being stripped of any luxury items on arrival, making a camp out of any found items on the
beach and foraging'for food. Fortunately, the weather was kind and didn't dampen anyone's enthusi-
asm, especially aftLr the obligatory swim in the sea whilst fully clothed! lf you're feeling brave or want
to bruslr up on your survival ifitts tnen keep a look out for dates on similar events popping up in the
New Year both on the National Trust website and in this newsletter.
On the 16th and 17th September the woods at Noss Mayo played host to a Green Wood Working
Event organised and run by the Ranger team's two full time volunteers. Over the course of the two
days theie were lots of activities to get stuck in to, from making mallets and whistles to garden rakes
ani experimenting with the treadle powered pole lathes. Some items proved easier to make than oth-
ers butthere was a healthy air of competition when it came to whittling the whistles and actually get-
ting a noise from them. lt seems that whistle making is an art all of its own! A hearty lunch of baked
potatoes, grown at the farm at Scobbiscombe, were cooked on an open fire which were met with a
warm welCome after allthe whittling and work on the lathes. lt was a thoroughly enjoyable event with
many beautiful and useful items made.

Some of our upcoming events are:

Saturday 2 October - Star gazing on the shore at South Milton Sands. 8pm start.
Tum your gaze skywards to see the glittering array of stars & planets in our dark skies with astrono-
mer Chris Proctor. Whilst looking out to sea through powerful telescopes Chris will explore the night
sky explaining how we can identify and remember the main stars and planets, including the Milky
Way, Jupiter and Neptune. We'll also stroll along the shore to discover the night time activites of
shoreline winkles, limpets and more. Joint event with the South Hams Area of Outstanding Beauty. A
few tickets still left!

Saturday 16 October -Witd food forage and cook out at East Soar farm near Salcombe. 10am
and 1.30pm start.
Join Dave Hamilton, co-author of The Self Sufficent-ish Bible to discover food for free that can be
found on our doorstep. Take a walk with Dave exploring the hedgerows, meadows and woodland and
finish with an outdoor cook out.

Thursday 2l and Friday 22 October. 2 Day Charcoal making at Wembury woods.
Spend two days in new Trust owned woodlands making charcoalfrom start to finish to take home.
Learn and join in with chopping wood, loading, burning, grading and bagging the charcoal. There will
also be the opportunity to try other woodland skills including coppicing and cleaving.

Booking is essential for all these events. For more information and to book a place please contact
south.devon@nationaltrust.org.uk or telephone 01752 346585.

Lorna Sherriff

CRYPTIC QUIZ

Thank you to those to who have already returned
their quiz. Copies available at Holywell Stores if
required. Hope you're enjoying the mental stimula-
tion and don't forget to send your answers to James
by 22nd October.

SUPPER AND JAZZ

A big thank you to everyone who helped
to make this event such an

enjoyable occasion whilst raising
E560 for the Parish Room improvements

Ann Bracey



NEWS FROM ALL HALLOWS

August Church Feto
First - a very big thank you to Phill lor onoe again organising such a large and success{ul event:
Phill's work starts early in the year and we are so gratelul lor evrything you do behind the soenes.
Phillwrites: A VERY BIG THANK YOU TO ALL who helped make this year's Fete such an enjoyable erent. The

day surpassed all expectations and proved lo be one ol those lorely village afternoons in which Ringmore seems
to specialise. Desdte all the hard wo* irvolved h was hvely to see so marry smiling faces among the large
cromd, in the sunshine, enlrying the various stalls. The event could nol have been staged wilhcrut your very kind
and generous contributions and donations. Looking aound the lele I was very impressed, even orenrhelmed. by
the quality ol prizes on offer at the Tombola and Rallh; thank yo: for your contributions. Our Church of All
Hallorvs relies so much on the funds raised S the Fete and this yeai s tremendous effort raised the outstanding
sum of 82.700 This is all dorr,n toyou who pr.rt so rnuch efbrt into makirg il such a very successful ard raruarding
day.

Flower Rota
After many years of looking aftar the All Hallors Fbrrer Rola Jinny McGabe has finally decided tc hang up her
secateurs. Ovar tha years Jinrry's florer anangernents ard valued assistance in organising and helping
others with their displays has been outstandirq so she will be sorely missed. ln future the Florer Rota will
horarer be in the very capable hands ol Rosemary Wilson and I am sure she will receive the same generous
support as Jinny has in decking the church out with such lovely florr,er displaya. Good luck Rosemary and
tharil< you fo stepping in.

Common Fund
There has been a lot of discussion recentty about the contributions made by the Common Fund payrnent frcm
All Halbrs to the Diocese of Exeter.
Evry Anglican church in the Dbcese contributes to clergy costs via the "Common Fund", yel in many cases
these contributions come to Jess than the cosl of local Parish clergy.
Mary churches worry that lheir givirg disappears into ceniral funds and is wasted on unnecessary
adminbfation and hierarchy, bnl tha figures shon, that even the cost of the diminishing nurnber of parish
clergy often exceeds the total contributions to lhe "Cornmon Fund". All Hallorvs is a net receiver from the
diocese and contributes nothing torards the costs of Bishops, Archdeacons, adminislration etc.
ln the Exeter diocese the Common Fund prorides 65% ol diocesan income; the remainder is made up of
grants, fees, rents and inveslment income. Around 80% of diocesan expenditure cornprises parish clergy
iosts, with 20olo spent on support costs, Clergy cosb cover stipends, NHl, pensbns. remorral cosb and
housing, and equal some f42,000 pa for each full-time person, although clergy are paid approximatety
922,OOO per year. Support costs incltde church schools. ordinatbn and lay training, CRB and immigration
checks, eccounls and administration. The Modbury Team Conrmon Fund payments do not co/er the full
clergy costs.
Mo&ury Team is beirg allocated two fulltime clergy;we already hare Neil Barker as the Team Bector, and
we are assured that by autumn 201 1 there will be anolher full time replacement lor Michael Jefferies, who is
reiiring this month as Vicar of Loddisrell
We would like tc say'Thar* you" tc all those who giva so generousty to the income of lhe church and also lo
the building itself ;we sincerely hope that they will continue to do so.

Mllte Jetferles
Very many lhanks Mike lor trekkirg orer from Loddiswell to lake the Ringmore service wery month:we shall
miss you great! and hope you both hare a peacelul and - when yotr wbh - an active relirement.

We hare been asked to prcduce a projected profile for Mike's replacement. Here is your chance to let me
(Rosemary) know what your idealvicar would be likel

Secretary Requlred
All Halhrs are currentty looking for a secretary to distribule Church mail and take minutes at meetings of
which there are currently 4 or 5 per year. lf arryone is intercsted in carrying oul this rern arding task could 1ou
please contact Phill on 810547. Please note you do not have to be a Church member to be
the secretary.

Vlllagp S'ervlce
Very many thanks to Judy lor leading such a refleclive and peaceful lona serybe in September.
The therne of the October village service will be the Persecuted Church; it b estirnated that there hare been
more Christian martyrs in the list 100 years than in thewhole ol the past history ol the church;do come and
join us.

Phill Errctt and Rosemary Piercy



ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
BIGBURY, KINGSTON AND RINGMORE BRANCH

POPPY APPEAL EVENTS 2O1O

Saturdav 23rd October FILM NIGHT, Bigbury Memorial Hall

Film: A Foreign Field starring Alex Guiness and Lauren Bacall.
The Royal British Legion's annual film show and supper party will be held at
Bigbury Memorial Hall on Saturday 23 October. Doors open at 6.45, film starts
at 7.30. Supper from 9pm. Like last year this will be a "Bring and Share" sup-
per party. Hand in a bottle and something to eat.. Soft drinks and glasses will be
provided. Tickets available at Holywell Stores, 810.00.
James Stevenson

Fridav 29th October AUCTION OF PROMISES AND USEFUL ITEMS Journey's End Inn 8.30pm
Viewing from 6.3Opm-Auction starts at 8.30pm

lf you have really useful items which could be donated to the Auction OR if you wish to make a pledge
or promise of ironing, gardening, pet sitting, painting or something more unusual, please contact Alan
on 810739.
Robbie McCarthy

Saturday 6th November COFFEE MORNING Kingston Reading Room 10.00am-12.00
Stalls galore and superb raffles

Sundav 14th November REMEMBRANCE SERVICE All Hallows Church, Ringmore 10.50am

Walters, Poppy Appea! Organiser 810566

COFFEE MORNING

This month's coffee Morning at Kornilotf is on Wednesday 6th October from 10.30am, in aid of St. Lukes.
We do hope you will be able to come, perhaps bringing a friend. Otherwise, of course, I will be so
grateful to receive any donations. I am hoping to have a home made/bake stall with small items such as
cakes or savouries, jams or chutneys, draft work etc. if you can contribute such an item. Again the raffle
organisers look to us for around half a dozen prizes. Would you please contact me with any offers of help.
I would so like to give even a small sum to the Hospice as, I understand, so far receipts are down this year
which would affect support available for very needy patients.
FETE
May I take this opportunity to thank you so much for the wonderful response you gave to the Fete appeal
for cakes. We raised an amazing 8270t

ln a smaller way, I know I can rely on you again for the Hospice.

Drina Wlliams, The Paddock, 810405

On 24th September two young men dressed in identical blue kit turned up at Belle Vue and
spoke to Di Collinson. They said they were looking fbr someone called Emily as they had
been asked to measure up tbr carpets. They didn't seem to have any further information
about their supposed customer, which is more than slightly odd. You would think they wou
have a proper customer name, address and order details. The only possible Emily Di could
think of was Emily at Crossways, but she knew nothing about any carpets.This is either a
case of complete incompetence on the part of the pair or some sort of scam/casing the vil
etc. So please be on your guard in case these characters call on you and let me know ifyou
come across them

Barry Old.



l0 Yeqps 496

The Parish Council was criticized for allowing the old
red telephone box to be superseded when the Post
Office moved from lvy Cottage. There were
complications relating to the listing of the old box, the
refusal ofthe access by the then owner of lvy
Cottage and the excuse from BT that the old boxes
could be damaged when moved and public safety
was paramount. There was less of a problem when
the Post Box was moved to its present position.

HAPPY .......
Happy smiles, happy grins!
Happy days eating oranges!
Happy birthday, happy new year,
Happy sparkling eyes
And Happy tears.
Squeezing out the love and joy
Considering happiness a toy!
Be yourself, own your style
Creating dreams of tame crocodiles.
Happy Easter, happy smiles
Good days and friendly piers
Chocolate cake and candy carrots!
Happy angels and perfect marriages
Pretty princesses in golden carriages.

Elysha Jade Radford, written aged 8 or 9
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Derek Matten and his wife left Ringmore after
5 years as Rector ofthe three parishes. Derek
and Delphine hoped to retire to Totnes
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.+ CHRISTMAS BAZAAR :':-,\ie We have had a lot of interest in the io'
I Christmas Bazaar but there are stitl l:
ii tautes for hire. We would like a good ii
t: variety of goods on offer so book a ,ii
i: table and bling your wares to sell on {S

ii 27th NoveitL"t, in the Parish ii
'i Room, from 11.00am ;'i
F untit 2.00pm. ii
,'f ,'f,: Tables are only 810.00. I,-\ ,\
i\ 1\;c For more information or to book ,if
* please telephone Gillian or Emily {i
rat'\ "\i-i PUT THE DATE IN YOUR DIARY ,if
,i\ {\

^-ri\-;\;\ 
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Creamy Herbed Chicken with Spinach Tagliatelle

Serves 4

4 Chicken Breasts - cut into thumb size chunks
2 teaspoons paprika
2 teaspoons cracked black peppercorns
2509 tub cream cheese
One third cup fresh grated parmesan cheese

cup warm water
chicken OXO cube
teaspoon dried basil
tablespoon chopped fresh parsley
tablespoon chopped fresh mint

409 butter

500 g fresh spinach tagliatelle

Combine chicken, paprika and peppercorns in a bowl; leave for at least 20 minutes
Combine both cheeses, warm water, crumbed stock cube and herbs in a blender until smooth - set aside.
Melt butter in a pan, add chicken mixture, cook, stirring over a high heat until well browned.
Add cheese mixture, bring to the boil and then simmer uncovered for 6 minutes.
Add fresh tagliatelle to a pan of boiling water, bring back to the boil and cook for approx 3-5 minutes untiljust
tender.

Serve tagliatelle with creamy chicken

Lynn Knight



RINGMORE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING, TUESDAY 21't SEPTEMBER 2(,1O AT 7.()() PM
MINUTES

Present: Chairman: M. Hammond
Cllrs: J. Deverson, S. Hitchmough, B. Lambell, J. Parkin, J. Reynolds
Brian Carson, Acting Clerk: G, Parkin, Memberof National Trust

Apologies: W. Mumford, M. Wood

Declaration of Prejudicial lnterests: None

Open Session: Loma Sherriff (National Trust) reported that the National Trust had held a survival course on Ayrmer Cove on the
weekend of 20m September, in partnership with Trueways. There had been about 30 people taking part. lt was planned to hold
another 5 courses during the next year but only 10-12 were expected to attend each.

Minutes of July Meeting: Signed. Propser: John Reynolds; Seconded: S. Hitchmough

Matters Arising:
Challaborouqh Hill: ln the absence of W. Mumford there was no report on his inspection. lt had, however, been noted, that one
pothole has been filled.
Boundarv Stones: lt was noted that a Boundary Stone was to be placed on the Glebe Land. lt was presumed that permission had
been granted and that it had been made clear that the area had to be kept clear for fencing and hedge cutting. The National Trust
reported that they were happy with the positioning and quality of stones placed on their land. They were sourcing stone for the wall
at Toby's Point but John Grimshaw would be responsible for the placing of the Boundary Stone and the building of he wall.
Mound of Earth: No further action.
Hope Cove Rescue Boat: B. Carson reported that he had no further information. The Minister of Transport was coming to a meet-
ing on 30n September.

W. Mumford: Sent a report that was read out by the Chairman. The main points were:
The Comprehensive Spending Review is causing some very significant uncertainties. A 15, 20 or even 40% cut all rquire a very
different set of actions and there will be little time to agree he Budgets for the Fiscal year 2011112. For instance, the new Academy
School status and opt out from LEA Funding and the demise of the RDA's Govemment Office South West and a whole host of
Quangos makes it hard to anticipate the impact on budgets.
It looks unlikely that the New England Quarry incinerator application will be determined this year.
There will be some disruption from works at Deep Lane Junction - a combination of safety improvements and maintenance work.

B. Carson:
Reported that Reception/Customer Services were to be a shared service with West Devon, based at Follaton House. This would
save a considerable amount of money.
It was intended to introduce more pre-planning to assist in reducing delays and expense when submitting a planning application.
Cllr. Reynolds suggested that it should be emphasised on the papenrvork that preconsultation with the Planning Department was
available. lt was suggested that a Planning Officer should be invited to speak at the Annual General Meeting.

Environmental Matters:
A Parishioner has reported that the drain in font of the bus shelter needed to be cleared.
Cllr. Parkin thanked Cllr. Lambell for cutting back and cleaning the lane past Smuggle/s cottage. Cllr. Lambell advised that he
would be clearing the gully.
A Parishioner has requested hat the owners of Avglen Fell should clear away overhanging branches: A letter to be written to the
owners by the clerk.
The Chairman requested that Cllr. Lambell suggested that the owner of Cross Manor also dealt with overhanging branches.

Parish Plan: Cllr. Reynolds and the Chairman would be attending a Workshop hosted by the Environmental Agency regarding
Emergency Planning. They would report back in October.

Planning:
Application 40/0890/1 0/F Avglen Fell: Permission granted
Renton Farm Junction: Permission granted
Application 40120311101F Maple Bank: solar panels and oiltank. No objection
The Chairman reported that he had been advised by a Parishioner of their intention to fell trees and lop branches on their property.
As they are within the Conservation Area, he had advised them that they needed to seek permission, in writing, from the Tree Offic-
cer at the District Council before doing so.



Finance:
Clerk's salary and expenses. Agreed
J. Reid, grass cutting, 8127.00. Agreed

Any Oher Business:
The Chairman reported that he had attended a meeting of the Bigbury Parish Council where John Stevens had given a presentation on his
proposed development of The Old Chapel lnn, St. Ann's Chapel. The development will include a pub and housing units.
It was fiought that as part of the Disfict Council's cost cutting the gritting of Challaborough Hill might be curtailed. Th e Chairman will enquire
further.
Chairman requested that the signage by the bus shelter should be discussed at the next meeting.
It was understood that the Mobile Library would not be calling on Challaborough after December 2010. The Chairman had approached the
Council and was advised that this was a necessary expense cut but that, if people were physically unable to get to Ringmore the WRVS would
deliver books to their homes.

Date of Next Meeting: 1gth October 2010

Alternative uses for Apples:
Keep Gakes Fresh: Extend the shelf life of a cake by storing it alongside half and apple. lt will help the
cake to maintain it's
moisture considerably longer .

Absorb Salt: lf you've been heavy handed with the sale, simply drop a few apple wedges into the pan.
After 10 mins. or so,
remove the wedges which will have absorbed the excess salt.
Ripen Green Tomatoes: Place 5 or 6 green tomatoes with an already ripe apple in a paper bag for a
couple of days.

The Royal British Legion says a huge thank you to Dane Vanstone for an
amazingdonation. Following Dane's fabulous feat in the recent Iron Man event in Zurich he
generously donated a substantial amount of sponsorship money to the Bigbury. Ringmore and
Kingston branch of the Royal British Legion. The money was subsequently donated to
Devon County Welfare Fund to ensure the money raised locally will benefit those ex-
servicemen and women and their families in Devon. This astonishing amount will make a
big difference to the work being undertaken by the Royal British Legion in the South West.

The Devon County Chairman
(Ralph Howard-Williams)
accepted the cheque at our
September meeting
following Dane's presentation of
the Iron Man Event. All those
present were overawed by Dane'
commitment, strength and
Endurance - we were already
aware of his generosity.

Our huge thanks again to
Dane and many
congratulations on his
outstanding results in the
event.

Roberta McCarthy
Hon Secretary Photo by Mike Wynne-Powell



LIBRARY SERVICES

Unfortunately, the Parish of Ringmore is about to lose part of it's Mobile Library service. lt is
understood that, as from the end of December 2010, the residents of Challaborough will need to make
their way to Ringmore Church to make use of the service there.

Contrary to the Council's understanding, more than two people regularly use the library and, sadly,
some of these people are not mobile enough to walk and are not able to drive themselves to
Ringmore

Although small, this is a vital communication link for some Challaborough residents. I have been
advised by the Parish Council Chairman that objecting would be futile and, therefore, a letter would
not be sent by them, I have approached Gary Streeter MP. I would urge anyone who feels as strongly
about that as I do to make representation to the District county Council and please use the mobile
library , otherwise the residents of Ringmore may find they are next to lose this service.

Sean Jones

GOOD NEWS

Ron and Jenny Williams of Elmsleigh would like to thank everyone for their kindness, encour-
agement and support
whilst we have been trying to negotiate our way through the South Hams planning system.

We would like to take this opportunity to apologise for boring people with our tales of woe and we can
assure everyone that we do have other topics of conversation so we won't be struck dumb now that we
have succeeded in gaining planning
consent.

WELCOME

We were delighted to be informed by Richard Baker that:

Mr. David Carson and his mother Mrs Audrey Carson moved into Middle Manor on
3Oth September. David is Jane Baker's brother and Audrey is Jane's mother. David's hobbies are
sailing, cabinet making, walking and he has built several boats and clocks. David, who has now
retired, and Audrey will be permanently resident in the village.

Jane and Mike Pitt send good wishes and hope they will be very happy in their new home.

The EditorialTeam extend a warm welcome.

The list of troined First Aiders
RE,IAETABER TO ALWAYS RIt\l6 999 ETRST
Sondy Hommond
Alon Eoves
Mike Wilson
Debbie Mercy

81057?
8r0648
810211
8fi?76

Emily,& Andi King 811210
Koren Purdy 810382
Jone Reynolds 811218



o90ttCI
Open from 9om doily for Breokfost Lunch & Dinner

Come and see our newly refurbished bor & restouront, choose
from the new look ?OlO menu with homemode selections

Wmtednomt Restounomt

O* CUPRY NT6HT O*
EVERY TUESDAY FROIA 5.30p,m

CHOI;CE OF CURRIES
WITH RICE or CHIPS, NAAN BREAD,

,UlAl.l6O CHUTNEY AND

^ 
FREE DRINKII

tu rop ot*v f 6.95
2 T1EALS FOP f IO _ STAPTZNq

ilTD 5EPTET4EEP

ALL UTVE 5PORTING EVENTS SHOWN IN THE REGATTA BAR,

NOW SERVINo TRADITIONAL ALE ON TAP
. COSTA COFFEE

. FREE WIFI
. POOL & DARTS

UPCOMING EVENTS

QULZ Nn6HT
rs BAaK FRot4 t orH SEPTEuBER

EVERY FRTDAY STARTS @ 8.45pn

tr'0RENQUIRIES OR TO l,rAlffi A
BOOKING PLEASE CONTACT US ON

0I54E El077l
OR EMAIL leewllson@ parMeatLcom

'HALLABOROUGH 
BAy HOLIDAy PARK, CHALLABOROUGH BEACH TQ7 4 HU

Effilffi

Sndav Carterv
Chcf's selection of locolly sorced

meots ard seasoml vegetables
ovoiloble every Sudoy from 12 -2.

87.95
Includes a d*serfl!!

Booking odvisable to ovoid
disoppointmcnt.



GRASISHOPPER,
GARDEN SERVIqES

FOn AII yOUn. GAXDSN MAIIITTEITAI{CE
G[ lS CfnTD'lO, ?iUtOlO, SrflnorD{o, HBDOB CUTflXO c

GIr^*TIVE IIESIGN AI{D AATTIIIG
or rl.owla EEDS, ?aTIo RoTB AltD coNTArl{trs

A i[f Ad ef m.t frE.d wlo e plrl tdIU.,
tidyrdbsbdAbacsrara

![crntrtY cflcxs Ar{D IIY EoLlxilc Elnvrcl avAllfll ?oRrqn E)IJDAY E()rrsls Ar{D E(Xrt
F rurvlNsumD

AJ ndcAvdtDtffi";1 [ffiHffit llt '- ur.tn.rr

Bed and Breakfast Accommodation
Ayrmer House

Ringmore
Superb sea views and delicious full English breakfast with home

made bread and preserves
Super king sized beds, en-suites, balconies and luxury suite with

sitting room and open fire

forfirtfrer information pfease ca[[ or viit tfu we|site
E[kaofis

01546E10391
\\ \\ \\..r\ t.nt..i ]lorl.!.\)i I

For all your office needs
New Products: Promotional Products
www. action adve rts. com

Digital Print for Business Cards,
Letter Heads, NCR Sets & Pads and much more.
WE ALSO OFFER OFFICE DESIGNS AND LAYOUTS
WITH TRY BEFORE YOU BUY FOR OFFICE CHAIRS
West-Line Stationers Ltd
Unit 16 Westover lndustrial Estate
lvybridge, Devon PL21 9SZ
Tel: (01752) 893885
Fax: (01752) 690448
E-mai I : sales@west-l i ne.co. uk
Web: www.west-!ine.co.u k

A CC]iPIETE CLEAIIIXG SERUICE
Domestic & Commercial
FullyTrained & lnsured

Telephones: of{ice 01548 8543 l3
mobile 07989 300453 107971247375

Unit l0,0rchard lndustrial Estate, Poplar Drive, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 lSf

o""**.t*4
Professional Tree Surgery Service
Fully lnsured and HSE ComPliant
All aspects of Tree Management

Wood Chipping Facility
Mobile Elevated Working Platforms
Houghton Farmhouse, Rlngmoro, Klngsbrldgo
Phone lFax 01548 81O 122

Mobile (J7785 9O3 2O3

INTG
Your locol ?epresentotive

Shoron Jones
01548 8tO179

Please contoct me af you ore interested in
looking of the lotest brochure.

Korniloff
Overlooking Burgh Island
Private Retirement Home

Warren Road, Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AZ
0r548 810222 I 810603
Contact Gina Phillips

Very spacious former hotel.
Single / Double rooms, some en-suite.

Large lounge with large view T.V.
Large Sun Lounge overlooking sea.

Smaller TV lounge, library bar and games
area, dining room overlooking the sea.

Garden and Patio area.
Shop nearby.

Nutritional home cooked food.
All visiting domiciliary and hairdressers

24hr care provided plus day care.
Registered with Quality Care Commission
Separate dining facilities for the elderly at

Mid-day.



TILTY D0I1rNING l sc P,,d,Itt ch s

STAII RIGISTIRID CHIROPODIST

Gentle, safe and
thorough

The Laurels, tore Street.Aveton Gitrord

Tel:01548 550072

lpp uin th e ll enroirrl H rrll C w P wk

WINDOW AND DOOR SPECIALIST

Locks & Mechanisms
Aluminium & PVC

Handles & Hinges

Glass with Condensation

Frco Adrnru & Quraf*rrt
01803 192990 or 07831 191847

Koren Purdy
Now woftlng ftom

Nlcholoc Hoh & Beouty ln fitodbury
offedng

Dermologlco Eody lreolmenlr
lncludlng Enzymollc Mud ltrops

MinerolSoll Scrubr
ThemolStomp lr/losoge

Hofl Eor Condllng
os wellos

Aromolheropy Mosoge
Iheropeulic Body Mosoge

lndlon Heod l/losoge
lndlon Foce l{ossoge

Ielephone (oren on 0l5t8 810382
lor more lnformollon

web:@
emoll: moil€lkorenpurdv. c o.uk

ttr:#"::'::; lBs
Suality Stonework

Building E Genera! Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hams

Te!: 01752 690493 I 07977962091

Reiki - Gentle heoling thot
is very

reloxing ond helps to
relieve poin
and stress

HAZ:EL FREE,IAAN

Tudle Bungolow, Cot Lone
Bigbury, Kingsbridge

01548 81 04 06

lAember of the Heolers
Internationo! Network

EItrGByqrfrrd
Former of Rosemary. est. 25year family

business

Rachael Quick ICSF

Weddings
Special Occasions
Home Appointments
Funerals
Party's and Functions for
every occasion

Aveton Gifford, TQ7 4LQ
01548 550642
0798977 1382

FFIEE ESTIMATES
r/EIIERAI OAROEIIINO

tvl1\llU? - SfNMfillN?
IREE EHENEWORK

FIREWOOD
t00s - i,//000 cHtP
NETTED OR BY THE LOAD

FIRE SIARIERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delivered

Tel: 810016 Mob: 07718 722680

SERl/ICES



Mobil"I I Laoiei & G6nts I

Hair"-stLtlist

{lulieV'HTft3'[*
NIGEL FROST OPTOMETRIST

3 Chene Court
Modbury

Devon
Tel:01548 8109:14

'Look no further'
NHS/Private Eye Examinations, Everything tiom designer sunglasses to low cost

lens and liame packages. Contact Lens Specialists

Nigel Frost BSc lHons) F.C.Optoru
Kadrryn Poole BSc (Hous) M.C Optoru

raNsBrutrcE f,yE .ARE sALcoltlBE El'E CARE

No l. The Promenade SalcombeKinl5bridge Tel ot 5.tt t4320?

rI[TITG
PAB.I,(IDUB.

BT'D
Combe Form,

Nr. Bigbury
TQ7 4NH

King/Twin en suite
Double plus privote

bothroom

Tel: 01548 830958
Mob: 07745481894

81 051 3

Your ltocall Accounta,mos

GEANMNE)AGCOI'IfiAIvrt
Fuli Audit, Accountanry and

Taeation Service

First Meeting Free
Free Parking

www.sheppardsaccountants. co. uL,
Email: accouats@heppardcaccourtant&co.ul.

22The Square, The Millfields
Plymouth PL2l 3JX

,1,f ;l,ir,J ,i..1 ,(r,i:r.,ir; li:- --.3',r,"J)J,Ci

SLEEPS 4

CHATIABOROUGH BAY
Tbl: OI$4S 810425

Awand-winning

Pasties-Pizzas-Pies
Salcombe Dairg lce Cneam

Beach Goods - W6t Suits
Boards for Hire

Dnster to end Octolrcr
lO.OOarn - lO.OOpm

ErJsr [rsh's
[aho iturg

FISH t, CHIPS

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBURY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown

Accident recovery available

01548 Proprietor: 07887
810627 E Nicklen 610247

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairsoorlwrur LAMAUR

]hl€E(Irlacr }Irorehod!
tseauty Therapv

trorta ln.lralrlt Gat IlIf3
ll.atr0a lari.t. *.Il.r|
irkl.lolry Ldor,r ra trlaqra
f.3r tlrrrle...l Cr.Bi ra lt tI.r
LrlfoLreTr..lrltt3 lr..lrr.rE

lL rrarar f.lrllo D.r-.lodc.

(01548i eeo152
Lonloo Hour, Church Sto{, iibdbJrr, S. 0risr PlSl DOS

lilrf olohul.rhrlioo.ut



RINGMORE PROPERTY &
GARDEN MAINTENAIICE
Here are just a few of the many jobs we carry
out-

Painting and Decorating
Fencing and Decking
Gardening
Grass cutting
Strimming
Rubbish Clearance
Gutter and Facia board cleaning
Jet Washing
Shed Repairs
Glazing
Turf Laying
Landscaping
Garden Furniture repair and painting

Need a job doing?
Phone Mike for a chat:- 01548 810470

,/
./
./
,/
,/
,/
,/
./
,/
,/
,/
,/
,/

-(&
(:@(tota I e I ectrics ltd,' (9 ouALrrY ELEcTRTcAL sERVTcES

OtUdc & Scculty Llg[rt]U
EdreSodr*
Rmovdmr

ncpUsnmt Fltrt$ & FDdra
Railtac

Fhne EGndonUuftte
ConmtmryUWftg

AEln
Call Gavin on:

Tel: 01548 810 006
Mob: 07876 593 705

MJ and JA Builders Ltd
All aspects of building work undertaken

New build, Plumbing & heating,

Extensions, Electrics,

Renovations, Ground source heat recovery,

Insurance work, Solar

CORGI and ELECSA Registered

Over 3Oyears experience in the Trade

Telephone for a free estimate on

01548 810633

Or

Email : mjandjabuilders@hotmail.co.uk

WHAT COULD BE BETIEN TIIAN.

MADEIRA

IN FEBRUARY!

Escape the cokl and wet -

enjoy a hautifully furnished apartment

within a 5* hotrlcomplex
ri$t next to the sea,

Sleps 4; ver.Y peaceful and quiet.

Available l4th - 28th I'ebruarv 20lt
f350 per treek.

Cheap flights available from Bristol.

For further information including pictutts

ring 01548 810253



Ashfords
Solicitors

Legal services for you, your
family and your business

Our teams of solicitors help many clients across the
UK and abroad in relation to all their legal needs, from
assisting them to manage their personal affairs to
supporting them with their legal needs in business.

Bed and Breakfast
Ringmore Vean

Ringmore
Double Garden Room

with en-suite shower room

Ringmorc Village
Close to village pub

10 minutes walk to
Ayrmer Cove and access

to the South West Coast Path

Telephone lGren or Steve
01548 810382

web : www. rinqmorevean.co.uk
gmaiI : enquiries(drinomoreveanco.uk

Computer
Help'

"C/lents express
high satisfaction
with work done at
all levels of the
frrm"
The Legal 500

For further information please contact

Sarah Sendall
Ashfords LLP
Princess Court, 23 Princess Street
Plymouth PL1 2EX

T:01752 52 6006
s.sendall@ashfords.co. uk

Brislol I Exeter I London I Ptymouth lTaunton lTiwrton
ww.ashfodr.co.uk

parr,6rsr*,,rB$ld€dh&&f,dnwabswilt NnMOCyz4tz

in your
own home

Do you have
problems using particular software?

want useful free soh,t arE?
want to learn about Wndouvs commands?

want to make you own sound CD's?
wantto make CO's/DVD's of slide shorrvs?

Call Mike WlnnePowell 01548 A1@;O7

AMKING&SONS
All aspects of building work and renovations undertaken.

Bespoke double glazed wooden windows and doors
New kitchens and bathrooms

Interior and exterior decoration
01548 810570

amkingandson s @fs mail. net



REFLExoLoGY
ON-slre,1 V|oa u-e SenvrcE
DEEP RELAXAT|oN, BACK pAtN, M|GRAINE, sLEEp Dts-
ORDERS, DIGESTIVE DISORDERS, HORMONAL IMBAL-

ANCES AND STRESS RELATED CONDITIONS.

SenveNE Cepps tfu
Fuut-v euALrFrED LEVEL 3 {li:t\REFLExoLoGrsr U/$
MEMBER oF A.O.R. ,KA(oI54g) AI Ogaa orro.,[no* o,07A14464156 Rrrlrxor.ocrsrs

H.W. Jarvis & Sons
Electrical Contractors

Jarfin, Kingston, Kingsbridge, Devon, TQ7 4QA

Telephone: 015648 8l 0438

RlGltriilltt) ".'lli',ii:li:' IwEcA 'lffi;fr
Aaodhtry ffiannacy .Ct[ -

VILLAGE REPEAT PRESCR]PTION
COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

i

We can order your prescription from the surgery & 
i

deliver it to a local village store near you (e.g. Holywell 
i

Stores). lf you have a particular mobility problern we can 
I

deliver to your home. I

For more information please call the Pharmacy. 
i

Tel:01548 83021S i

. 
t\ Sat 9.00am - 5.00Pm ,/

MACKGILLS

Fresh Seafood Light Bites for
Lunch

Open Monday to Sunday for
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner for
your local seafood experience
For special events and news

updates please visit the website

Oyster Shack Bigbury 01548 810876
www.oystershack.co.u k

ADYXMISNrc

SPA(E

AYAIIIBI.E

Used Car Sales

MT. HOTT$T
Now open under new Tester

e 
FREE Delivery & Collcction Service

,S FREE Courtesy car (by'appointmcnt)

6h l0% DISCOUNT on your MOT

.e Excellcnt Service & Repair Ratcs

[.OOKINCi I:OR A (jOOD QtlAI.lTY tISLI) V[lll(. l.l]'l
C tIECK ()tlT OtlR Wl--BSI'It: OR CAI.l. lN -

OUR STOLK C'tlAN(iF-S \\'ItiKl-Y. \\'I IIAVI: Ut:t]N StlPPl.YlN(i l.(X Al.
PEOPLI: WITtlOtltt CARS I]OR OVER 20Yt:ARS.

MOTs & Service www.fi rtreegarage.co.uk
r 01548 550063 m:07918 032041

Located on 4'379 between Aveton Gifford & Modbury



WINNER BEST VILLAGE SHOP & POST OFFICE IN THE SOUTH HAMS 2006
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EUROS NOW AVAILABLE
FROM THE POST OFFICE

MONDAY to FRIDAY 9.00am- 1.00pm
(OTHER TIMES BY PREVIOUS ARRANGEMENT)

YOUR LOCAL FINE FOOD SHOP
Olioes from ltaly - Peppadeuts, Sun Dried Tomatoes €t Antipasto

Oaer 30 Different Local and lnternational Cheeses
Fresh Bread B Pasties - Fruit I Veg - Aune Valley Meat
Langage Earm Dairy Products - Burts Chips- Mike's Smokehouse Foods

Heron Valley luices and Cider - Britannia Fish A Shellfish
Deaonshiremade Fudge - Westcountry Meringues

Hogs Bottom Chutneys €s I ams - South Deaon Chillie Farm Produce
O[f Licence with a wide selection of local wine and beers

Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies, Flapjack and Luxury Cakes
Hand Crafted Chocaccino Chocolates

Newspapers I Magazines - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Local Agent for Deoon Air Ambulance Lottery

DVD Rental f,2.75 per night - Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

SHOP OPENING HOURS
MoNDAY to sArURD""rJ.*$li;:d3:r#9.3ffim - 8.00pm Jurv & August)

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED (NO MINIMUM FEE)
CASH MACHINE & MOBILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP UP ALSO AVAILABLE

Holyrvell Stores Ltd Reg. No. 4755617 Proprietors Dane & Hilary Vanstone VAT Reg. No. 684 4773 88
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OPENING TIMES
AUTUMN 2O1O

Monday - Friday
LUNCH 12 - 3pm

EVENING 6. CLOSE

Saturday and Sunday
Open all day from Noon

On the weekends we serve
Delicious Devon Cream Teas

Please pop in or call us on 01548 810205 to
Make a reservation

FAIT'IOUS LAST WORDS. Good night, my darlings. l'll see you in the morning Noel Coward. l've had eighteen straight whiskies, I think that's a record Dylan Thomas. Oh, l'm so bored with it all Winston Churchillo Either that wallpaper goes, or I do Oscar Wilde. Mozart! Gustav Mahler

EMAIL
Occasionally we have a hiccup with our email. When you send something for inclusion in the
Newsletter by email, you will always be sent an acknowledgement of receipt. lf you do not hear
from us, please send it again. Thanks.
EditorialTeam

All opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of individual
writers, and not necessarily those of the Editorial team. The
Parish Council does not guarantee or accept liability for any
literature, advertised goods or services. They have not inspected
or made checks regarding suppliers. The Editorial Team's
decision is final.

Please send items for inclusion in the newsletter to the
editorial team c/o: 8 Crossways, Ringmore, TQ7 4HP
OR e-mail: news@ringmore.net OR contact any of the
team: Emily 8ll2l0, Jane 8ll2l8. Gillian 810303,
Karen 810382. Sandy / Billy 810572. Lynn 810093


